
Watchful customers may
environmental traits than our

Maintaining a weed-free lawn is important to your customers.

So is maintaining the environment. Dimension" turf herbicide

helps you look out for both ...without losing sight of your

needs as a busy lawn care operator.

Dimension provides season-long control of crabgrass.

Yet, it's exceptionally safe for most turfgrasses. Its low use

rates mean you put down a fraction of the active ingredient

needed with most other turf herbicides. Plus, Dimension has

low mobility in the soil. And it will not leave ugly stains.

Alongwith offeringpeace of mind, we've kept your schedule

in mind. Only Dimension gives you the flexibility of either a

preemergence or early postemergence application. So you can

extend your application window and add customers. Or you can

wait until crabgrass appears and treat just those areas that need it.



care more about our
wider application window.

Dimension also controls many other weeds and grasses.

Its efficacy is not dependent on temperature or moisture.

And now, with new Dimension on fertilizer, you

can keep turf healthy and keep crabgrass

away with one preemergence

application.

Find out how Dimension can maximize your profitability

under the watchful eye of the public.

Call: 1-800-323-1421.

DIMENSION
Turf Herbicide

"* Monsanto

The toughest thing to emerge since crabgrass.
Dimension* is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company © Monsanto Company 1993 1/93 D1M-3OO02
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8 DRAINAGE FROM GROUND ZERO
Adequate drainage is one the keys to safe, healthy turf. On that there
is little disagreement. How to achieve this goal is another matter. Four
leading sports field design and construction firms detail their individual
drainage strategies, revealing why they do what they do.

16 PATHS TO WILDFLOWER SUCCESS
Wildflowers grow naturally, but they do have certain requirements
for success. Here's a look at wildflower mix development, purchasing
considerations, establishment, and maintenance requirements.

20 STMA PROFILE: MIKE MCCAFFREY-
BUILDING ON COMMUNITY COOPERATION
When it comes to keeping up the athletic fields in Carroll, IA,
cooperation and community go hand-in-hand. That kind of
teamwork makes good, common sense to Mike McCaffrey,
supervisor of building and grounds for the Carroll community schools.

25 MISSION VIEJO TAKES
THE WORLD CUP CHALLENGE
Known for producing world-class swimmers, divers, and water polo
players, Mission Viejo, CA, will soon be home to a more "grounded"
group of athletes—the United States Soccer Team. No matter how far
the U.S. Soccer Team progresses in World Cup 1994, its new Mission
Viejo practice facility is sure to be a winner.
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ON THE COVER: Wildflowers frame a green at Big Horn Golf Club in
Palm Desert, CA. Photo ©1992 Larry Kassell, courtesy of Turf Seed, Inc.
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Power, speed and
great range in the field
Every team needs a good utility

player. That's why you see more

and more John Deere 1200

Bunker & Field Rakes on well-

kept ballfields every season.

A host of options and attach-

ments make the 1200 perfectly

suited for this application.

Attachments that include a

wide front blade, two mid-

mounted scarifiers and a rear-

mounted field finisher. There's

even a hydraulic package that

allows you to pull an aerator.

Efficient drivetrain compo-

nents are key to the 1200's

success. The 1200 is powered by

a high-torque 10-hp engine.

A gear-driven transaxle then

puts that power to work with an

impressive gear reduction of

164:1. Translation—tremendous

pulling power.

For the name of your nearest

distributor, or free literature call

1-800-544-2122. Or write

John Deere, Dept. 956,

Moline,IL 61265.

NOTHING RUNS
LIKE A DEERE8

Attachments like spreaders, seeders, rollers,
brushes, scarifiers, a wide blade, and field
finisher help the 1200 shine on the field.
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CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
24-25 The Landscape Industry Show,

Long Beach Convention Center,
Long Beach, CA. Contact: (916) 448-2522.

MARCH
1-3 Massachusetts Turf and

Lawngrass Association 62nd
Annual Turfgrass Conference and Industrial
Show, Springfield, MA Contact: MTLA (413)
549-5295 or Mary Owen (508) 831-1225.

3-4 Ontario Parks Association 37th
Annual Educational Seminar,

Humber College, Etobicoke, Ontario,
anada. Contact: Ontario Parks Association

(416) 495-3440.

4-5 Golf Course Wastewater Sym-
posium, Newport Beach Marriott

Hotel, ewport Beach, CA. Contact: Dr.
ichael Kenna (405) 743-3900, or Dr.

Kimberly Erusha (908) 234-2300.

9-10 ports Turf Management Short
our e, Riverside, CA. Contact:

Exten ion (909) 787-5804 x624.

12 4th Annual Turf Management
eminar Cuyamaca College,

1 ajon A. ontact: Diana Landis (619)
6 0-19 0 x262.

23 ports Turf In titute & Grounds
Operations Conference, California

01 chnic niver ity, Pomona
ntact: Dr. Kent Kurtz (909) 869-2219.

orgia Turfgras



SANDOZ AND SCOTTS
SIGN AGREEMENT

Sandoz Agro, Inc. and The O.M. Scott
& Sons Company signed a limited time,
exclusive agreement for Rizolex fungi-
cide. As a stand-alone product or in
combination as a fungicide premix, it pro-
vides brown patch and snow mold con-
trol for both cool- and warm-season turf
applications.

Sandoz expects Rizolex to be registered
as early as 1994, with the market launch
of Scotts' products formulated with
Rizolex possible in 1995. Scotts esti-
mates that it will use the fungicide in up
to six products within the company's
current and future fungicide line.

KOONTZ JOINS
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE

Edward R. Koontz has been appoint-
ed manager of the golf course construc-
tion department for American Landscape,
Inc., Canoga Park, CA. He has super-
vised the construction of golf courses
internationally, including Saudi Arabia.

Kontz has worked with Robert Trent
Jones II on several courses in Hawaii and
Colorado, and with Jack Nicklaus and
Arnold Palmer in Guam.

His projects include the Antelope
Valley Country Club in Palmdale, Del
Webb's Sun City in Palm Springs, the
Sherwood Country Club in Thousand
Oaks, and the Newport Beach Country
Club in Newport Beach.

MARQUARDT NAMED
RHONE-POULENC
MANAGER

Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company has
named Terry Marquardt as develop-
ment manager for the Chipco/Specialty
Products Group. His responsibilities
will include leading the Chipco prod-
uct and field development groups in the
pursuit of developing new products,
expanding product labels, and support-
ing existing product labels.

Marquardt joined the company 12
years ago as a TEMIK product special-
ist. He has held managerial positions in
customer relations, information man-
agement, and technical development
services.

FTA OFFERS
EDUCATIONAL TOOL

The Florida Turfgrass Association
has created an activity booklet for chil-
dren with coloring pages, cartoon char-
acters, word puzzles, and drawing games
to illustrate the importance of turfgrass
to the environment.

Tiffy Turf, Suzy Sprinkle, and Handy
Andy show children turfgrass's abili-
ties, including trapping air pollutants,
absorbing carbon dioxide and releasing

oxygen, filtering and filling underground
water supplies, cooling the planet, pre-
venting erosion, and providing playing
fields for sports and recreation. A con-
nect-the-dot mole cricket and broadleaf
weed remind children that the turf-
grass has enemies and needs care to
grow properly.

FTGA is offering this booklet to
schools, government offices, and retail out-
lets. For more information, contact the
FTGA office at (800) 882-6721.

Join the wise members of your industry who have discovered
that to get the best sportsturf. you must:

Invest in your sportsturf s foundation
with the

Cambridge Sportsturf Drainage System
which assures your prospect's future success with turf by:

Reducing Runoff
Preventing Salts Buildup

Avoiding Puddling or Soggy Turf
Making Your Playfield Usable Year-Round!

Saving Water by Reducing Surface Evaporation

Sand Injection Slits

W Wide. Up to 9" Deep

Strong. Hard-weanng

turf growing in native soil.

Sand Layer

Sand Injection Slits

at calculated centers.

Typically 13 to 20 inches

Mi Flo Sportsturf Drains

at calculated centers.

Typically 40 to 80

inches.

These discharge into

larger collection drains

Existing Earth

Our equipment cuts the slil, lays the dram pipe A injects the sand in just one step!

Join U.C Berkley. California State Fullerton. Burlingame Country Club
and many other customers "in the know" about

investing in your sportsturf s foundation.
We supply custom plans and specifications.
Call Michael Lansdale at (408) 728-3520

and ask about investing in your sportsturf s foundation.
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he two network commentators can't
stop talking about it, and for good
reason — the field is a marsh. It starts

bad and gets worse. The grounds crew does
everything possible, but their efforts are futile.

each of the two teams lead up
to this, a mud bowl that looks

more like a year-end blooper highlights
film than a championship contest. The
winning team is relieved when the final
gun sounds. The loser is simply angry.

How many times has this scenario been
played out over the years? How many
times has a sloppy field seriously affect-
ed the outcome of a game, from the
National Football League to high schools
around the country?

8 sportsTURF

While drainage certainly isn't the
answer to all athletic field problems, it
is the solution to many. Drainage affects
not only the obvious, such as field playa-
bility, safety, and aesthetics, but the
subtle, including the turfs ability to
root, pest and disease susceptibility,
compaction, and nutrient availability. If
water is both life and death for turf,
drainage is often the difference between
the two

Stuck in a problem situation and
short on funds, you may have to live with
whatever drainage, or lack of, you inher-
ited with your field. Regular aeration, top-

dressing, and use of soil amendments will
help improve your situation. But if
you're fortunate enough to be in a new
field construction or rebuilding situation,
understanding what's available, and
how it works, will go a long way toward
helping you make a choice.

Nobody argues the importance of
drainage. How to achieve it, however, is
matter of some disagreement. What fol-
lows are the drainage approaches, the
hows and whys, of four athletic field
design and construction companies.

continued on page 12




